
PRIZE BOOK BY A SEAMSTRESS

"vxitu: ii.Mitr." tiii most
TM.hi.n or ,vi f,;, t. runs.

Tho Mnr) Simple nnil l.nrscl) nn
of ll iithnr, .Marguerite

Aiidnux, Miii TiiiiK In 'rlllm; Mlii'ii
railing l'.c Prcirnti'd

In I'.tris Marguerite Atl'loin. :i poor
seamstress who lt.nk u wilting because
lior oyivlght would no longer bear the

' strain' of il.nly wiitli with her needle,
Iuih jiikI leaped into sodden fume, re-

ceiving ii prize "f fi, n franc from l Vic
IhurruHi, 11 Paris wix-ltly- . mul linn barely
missed being selected by the (loiicourt
Ao.ideinv w author of tin best I took of
the year Moreover. Ill" French writer
M Dciivn Mirlio.iti has written mi en-

thusiastic preface to the liook such lis
would t in 11 tfco head of most seasoned
authors

The story is simple nnd In largely
niitoliiOKniplilr.il. Vet "Mario Clnlro Iuih
become the most talked of book In the
l'rench capital It open quietly:

"One day a groat tnntiy people came to
our hou.e. Tho men entered an If it
were a church, tho women crossed them-
selves when they went away. I clipped
into my parents' bedroom and was
astonished to see that my mother had a
large candle. lighted near her bed. My
father bent over the foot of the bed,
looking at my mother, who was sleeping,
with her hands crossed over her breast.
Our neighbor .Mother Colas kept us all
day at her house. To all the women she
Bald, 'You know, she didn't want to kiss
her children at the last?' The women
snuffled as they looked at in, and she
added. ' Those diseases make folks ill
natured.'"

Three-year-o- ld Marie t'laire's mother N
rlead anil not long after she and her elder
plster am deserted by their drunken
father. So Mother Coin took them to
a large house where there were many

little girl'"." It is an orphanage.
"Sister Oabrlelle looked after the

dining hall," continues the narrator.
"She prepared the salad in an immense
yellow tureen. With her sleeves rolled
up to her shoulder she pluuged and
replungod in the salad her black and
knotty arms, which emerged afterward
shining and dripping and made me think
of dead branches on days of rain."

The narrative runs quietly on. Months
pass with no event more important than
tho chasing of a cat. One nun in par-
ticular, Sonir Marie Aimi'-e- , tho beloved,
wins tho loyal devotion and love of the
little orphan.

"I often listened to Sister Marie Aimee
when she read aloud. She read with n deep
and mordant voice, and when the people
in the story displeased her too much
she abruptly shut tho book and began
to play with us "

Because Sister Mario Aimee fall in
love with the cure, who acts as chaplain
to the establishment, for some reasonJ
the mother superior decides that little
Marie tlaire must pay punishment too.
So the twelve-year-ol- d girl is sent to
a fin m, where she has to milk cows
and look after pigs. This farm life
takes up the second part of the book

atmosphere and characters entirely
different from thoso of the conventional
life, but Marie Claire's impressions are
as wvidiy tecorded, though the events
themselves are just as uiiimpiessive. She
loses some sheep; the farmer kills the
rooks which invaded tho granary; now
falls And so on.

"I saw a yellow dog carrying away
one of my sheep. I guessed it
wan a wolf It held the sheep by the
middle of the body When it
imnnwl over the ditch which senarated I

"
it wood its
think of wings They tulked of nothing
i st at night Kugene wanted to know-ho-

tho wolf looked, and the old Uibicho
iirew angry when I said it had long yellow -

lls our dog Catl!Io. but that tho
wolf was far mote beautiful than the dog "

Little Marie U alie ,h.. k new iiothipg

IW S, " ' J:., v.
Atldoux linds hints of ,t in pasngvents
of M ine t lull e - Ide '

"On a Sunday I dared ask I'.ugf-n- e

for u book, and he made me a present
of a thick book of songs During the
whole summer 1 took it with me in the
fields. 1 composi-- ails lo the songs
I liked best; then 1 tired ol them.
and later, us I helped the farmer's wif '

in tho gicat November cleaning, I dis- -
covered old almanacs, which I was told
to put. awuy in the gat ret They were -
full of iiiniising stones and I never tell
cold that winter." j

'Illy farmer dies, his wife and his brother
r.ugi'iK- pass out of Mane llaires IHm, '

w

and h'T situation sadly cli'inges. I lie
new owners wife finds much wor tor

tanking and Is

in
cloe and

A

long, , 17

it

wab

n
"llen-llur- "

and
nays at uei

hand over to sister,
has seen since infancy.

Tho sister, married to a small farmer,
when she learns .Mane 11ns

presented Willi ir.incs us u
bv the mother superior, sends

her to Paris lo seek fortune fn
V..rie Claire is train bound
thi'bir doubt subsequent ud-c-

- be forthcoming
I 'en i i'iiiis have many

pai-c- - i si'laiiiims why the novel is
cu -- tul HI 11 says

mis so much measure,
1Hu111111.il mg greatness that

no I'iiidcni reii. h iiuhfif could have!
wr'Hon better In this

Milll Ih
"II y.e lor tin- ause this we

eoun iuhi 11,11m 111 iii- - liisie
wbicli .iiii. viuoiiv 10 make imv

or I 111 ea I lo
frelllics of her Marie
p VfTI'tcn ftopi one oilier 111

simple nnd bol style
naturally In children, air goncraliv
more concerned in getting out their story
intelligiblv than in striving dra- -

inathi etlect . ... .1t tho lor S llOllllt

oiild bo gienl mistake to suppose
chastened styh.

and iinstuilld oxjiiossioii of
11 ' s feelings. Mario Claiio
- always had an

il'slie rending,
Sin i . i v early
.'I ii" 'i wspnperH, almanacs

,1 i". Til inagiio. nnd
ti is wi- from
Mo l .11 nh i,(.li 'H tli'i preface) that
Mi' id. s lii,k Is

I' 11.. surprised
i ' ' nnd all inci-- -

us lil to
viip ui tiw lUor.iturx 'goody'

than 111 real Nearly fill
In tho arc in epito of

'null
diners, wnose (leaui is the one oxp"dini
oil novelist to cut all knols.

"Mile Audoux's story convinces mice
again of truth of adage, rtft
cel.ue artem Once nguln then we llnd

book owing Its success and 'Marie
I lalre- isulready in twelfth thousand
to its style alone vindicating to some
pin truth of th vl that to please
nn- - piuiiic ii matters little what you
so long as you how to say It "

I he book not only brought Its author
fame. It saved her from starvation A
correspondent of London Paily

tells of a visit to
who cannot spell:

"Ah I climlied stairs from the little
street In which she lives up to garret
I expected to see a pale, woman with

tortured face and hair with streaks of
gray in It. The door was oh'I1hI by
smiling llttl.i tierson of, I should
about as,

"A plump and placid little woman,
plainly dressed, with sandy hair, pale
blue eyes, with a glint of run In them, and
unmistakable dimples. A little woman
who looked llko most of the middlo
seamstresses whom have ever seen,
mid quite unliko any whom
I remember.

"Her room is about twelve square.
It not very big, but there is a beautiful

view of rooftops,' she told me. And
you can see the Boulevard Montparnnsso
from the window.' You win see the
boulevard If you lean far enough out
and you can also catch a glimpso of the
cemetery. In room which is bed-
room, workroom and dining room. Mar-
guerite Atldoux was hiisy with a dress-
maker's dummy, on which she was fitting
a bodice.

"'Yes.' said again, taking pins
out of her mouth this time. 'Yes, mon-
sieur, I am authoress,' And she told
me 'Most of it you will know
already, an have read my book,' she
said. 'It took me ten years to writo
inv book. I not write It to lie

Is just my life,'
"One day, sitting at frugal dinner

in a little lestaiirant where tenpence
bought a meal. Marguerite heard
some young men talking about books.

eyes giving great trouble
at the time nnd she was desperately
poor.

"She told one of them of the story she
had written. He amused and said
that he like to read He read
it, wondered at it, and took It to Octave
Mlrbeau, was charmed with it and

it published for the author in the
(hand Knur, and afterward in volume
form "

In the general enthusiasm which "Marie
Claire has created within a- few weeks
Arnold shares the extent that
he is engaged In writing a special intro-
duction to English edition which is

to be brought out by Hodder k
Stoughtou in lnntion George

Company in this country'

Tin: makixo hooks.
.Inpan seems to lie rloselr wntclilns the

course of American literature, ns ha al-

ready leen noted In tlm (e of Clen.
Homer I,oa's hook "The Valor of

" A nnle hook house has Just
to the an order for a supply of
"Money Dankinc." hy Charles A Consul,
a published work on American
financial system With the order the
request a certain number of copies of
every book en scientific, social or literary
suhjerts lie also immediately on pub-
lication

"The Piper " which the New Theatre an-
nounces for production on .laininrv no, with
Miss IMlth Wynne MntthiMin in the title
pMc, Is play by which .lowphlne l'reton
Peahody won the fl,.i Stratford priz1.

which was presented months aico
at the Ungll'h festival at Stratford-on-Avo- n

under tho direction of F C llensnn.
The story of the play Is based brown-
ing's poem Pled Piper of llnmelin,"
and includes nminu the characters as nianv
children ns The blue lllrd " ' Pied
I'lper" Is published In .book form by Hough-to- n

Mifflin Company

The progress made In perfecting tho sys-
tems of raised letters for the blind hns
opened up a wide ranee of hooks for their
renillni; The HariK-r- s week per-

mission to the American Prlntinc House
for the blind to print l.afcadio Hearn's
translation of "The i rime Syletre
Is a blind public nalttni; for delightful

of Annlole Frame Other books
which are now In the hands of the blind In
clude ' llen-llu- bv I.e

1'ho Cat the ( unary," by Margaret
Cameron

years Thomas
A, , , h wrl)1 , ,

editions are already commanding a large
Premium. At the of l.dmutul Clarence i

Sledman-- s lrbrary week a copy of "1 he
Story of a Hoy" went for It Ji- t-
longed to the earliest Issue of the first edi-- ,
Hon, oT which only coplfs were
pr vat el v printed with auto-- I

graph Inscription "This Is one of an cdl-- 1

of twehe copies Is enriched by all
the original typographical errors. T II. A "

presentation of "'Ihe Queen t
shrb.v sold for 111 a first edition of
.Mrior. for i.it

I'ew- - people aware that from I T4 "

Oxford possessed i profession orchestra
hicli once week gave what now would

, svmphonr concerts The record
r ts ,.,Bhteenth century enterprise has

Wnm,oll with the 1.11b- -

MisJiers and Klaw A 1. Hanger for a revlwil
of It in Australia.

Houghton Mifllln Company have mst
,wiml nw edition of "Charles I101,,,,.,, Architect edited hy his father,
llr Charles W. Eliot. hllot ins
landscape adviser to Ihe .Metropolitan
Park ommisslon of llosion during Its

live yrnrs mid was Inrttclv responsible
for the i 11 i plan of Moslem's beautiful
park system

An oidlng to l iank I'. Wnllls, nrchl-le'tan- d

wrller whose book "How lo Know
iiltec'tuie" was recently published, the

guild of masons possessed se- -

r.t ,.r unknown mil
()f (ls KuM originated Ihe masonic fra- -
leinllv with lis secret though the
secrets ol the order, he lemnrks, nre not
at pieseiit of an architectural natuie I he
iiiiciciit builders had rules for falsifying
both hoiloiital Niid perpendicular per-sp- ei

live Ordinary vaults were made to
..I'm immensely high and short haws
longer than they really were

I'hese things, ' he says, Involved Ihe
inn. astonishing variations
in.L.ln . r. . I H,n slmlirhl line Illiliercenlllil,.

ol lie I nil or I ricks bv which they were
(lone ale till mining the scciels of
the I. ill

'I he Haunts of Porta.
I ouvtri

We have Ihe iniignilli eiil avenue nl Hush-tn- u

in .NorthaiiipKinslilre, where Drdyeu
spent nf his h'ippiesi days; the Poet's
Alley nl Soinershy. of which Tennyson
ay". "e'er was any other spot so iicii

III trees singing birds " Then
(Iray's Summer Hnn, Addison's Sent,

low per s Walk at Weston rndcrwood, and
l.ancinn Hall said to be tlm ofli 'y Hall," with World eaiden
lelebraled hy Ihe visits or lr llohnson,
wnose memory is sun preserver! has lonoiy
winuinv pain me name,

from the hind legs made mo'nard superintendent holies them

hair

grew

uicoep. imcim.xiw.u mi ..iicii m-- i w.ei ,,. wiitlen bv ifolin II .Mee. ptecentor
llenr begins love to Man tlaire ()f ni,,h,.si,.r (aihe.lr.il. published
,hs .ITr W.r:"? rfZ3. is ."'; ""- -

in burope Jolm I.ane ( ompany I romput to wor in kitchen, where ny
Sister IVsiree Allies was kind to her ,h"""H, lomM ,'

,

Hut the mm died suddenly lied one " 1 Husslan Iteforrnei., In which lolstoy
niglit It is to morning. land Turgenev are comiiared, an edl- -

"1 began lo ring the reveil." Mnrio ) Hon de line of N llronclley's "N'apolenn
Claire "I rang sounds went In Caricature. lo s;m." stnctly
distint. far distant' Thev went where printed on hand mado pnier and signed
Sister IVsiree lies Anges was gone. by the author
I rang because seemed to me that thei
bell told Sister DesinV "lien-IIu- r seems to have
Anccs dead I rang also because perennial life on the stage s ns he.
1 hoped that she would again put her twoen covers The hook Is in steady

face at tho window to tell me niand. and Its sales each the Harpers
'Enough' Enough"" . ! believe, indicate very closely the number

Sho has last meeting with her beloved readers added to the adult fiction
Sister Marie Aiineo, who passes through )U,,. as a piny has long ,e,--

the orphanage 011 h(;r way to end her flimiir on the American stage, I ('
i.ep'.T isiaim. nous (
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llnuli (DUholm Had Starr of 1 ,500 Con
trlbntorn to I'rcp.re 40,4NMt Article
- Now Vcattirri of the Work Atli-Irtl- ei

In America and Ian-lan-

Hugh Chloholm of 38 TrinceV .Square,
London, V elllor of tho Kncyclopicdla
Mrltannlca, has come here to renew his
acquaintance with America and Inciden-
tally to net as sponsor for the work, which
Is now being lustted hy tho University
of Cambridge Pros and Is shortly to be
delWered to Its American subscribers.
Mr. Chlsholm will be In this country
until spring, but as soon ns ever he dis-

poses of his Now York engagements
ho will go to California, whose climato
he has experienced and much prefers
to Manhattan's bitter winds. Meanwhile
he is put up at tho Lotos Club, where
he talked tho other morning of his visit,
of tho task he has been doing and espe-
cially of his relief that It Is done.

"It's not my first tlmo here," he sold.
"I was over some years ago during the
administration of tho late President,
Mr. Roosevelt. Met him and went nil
about the country. They made 1110 a
member of about 150 clubs, I think.

"My position In the encyclopedia under-
taking and tho fact that I had been a
writer of leaders for 'the 7lmrs got me
an Introduction everywhere. I met al-

most every 0110 through tho preps people
the proper way. you know I expect to
go back to a position on tho Timt staff.

"Yes, every one on this side has been
inoommonly nice, I had n good time

before, nn awfully good time. Delighted
with the country, what I saw of it. Your
country clubs, now we've nothing of
the kind in England'. Hut then you
haven't our count ry houses. The clubs
fill their place. Oh, yes, I havo made
myself acquainted with America."

"Then It's no uso asking for first im-

pressions, Mr. Chlsholm whether you
were disappointed with the Atlantic,
and so on."

"Not a bit." smiled Mr. Chlsholm. "I
should leave such paradoxestothedefunct
Oscar Wilde."

To a question about his views of Ameri-
can athletics he responded with enthusi-
asm. He is no mean athlete himself, or
rather was nn athlete before the encyclo-piedi- a

compelled him to follow a seden-
tary life. Very tall, six feet two or three,
he would weigh more than he does were
he fit, but the man docs not live who can
supervise the publication within eighteen
months of "a trifle of oO.orio.OOO" words
dn all subjects under the unseen stars
and keep himself tho whilo in top condi-
tion. Yet time was, and recently, when
Mr Chlsholm, nt Oxford, played cricket
and association football for his college
He l said still to take a hand when he can
in any game available

"Great thing, athletics," he declares
with guto. "You take it hero more
seriously than we do perhaps, though
it may be we get that impression by com-
paring our few best men with yours.
Your craclts go in for their sports much
harder and more nbsorbingly

"I don't think 1 should like to see-- Ameri-
can football imported into England Even
over here there's a feeling growing that
it's almost too rough, isn't there? And
don't you have men at Harvard and Yale
who make a business of examining your
players to see whether they're sound and
can play with safety, and to see that those
with merit are brought out and get a
chance? With us, if the other chaps hear
you've clone anything they may ask you
to come out for the college eleven. It's
very largely chance

"Oh. your athletes nre catching us up
very rapidly lieat us nt 'polo for an
instance Now who would have ex-

pected we should loso to you at polo of
all games' Cricket you haven't gone in
for much yet Oolf of course you day

and so do we "

The talk turned to shop, which meant
encyclopa-dia- . On a cabinet in the
library of tne Lotos Club stood fifteen
thin limp volumes in platoon. There nre
two forms of the new edition, nnd this
ono was of the impression on India paper
bound in morocco. The books were
slouched nnd splayed open, not being
supported properly, but even then they
occupied less than half the space that
would have been needed for as many
volumes of the other form, bound in
boards and printed on ordinary book
paper.

"Brought those over for my private
use," said Mr. Chisholm. "Thought they'd
come in duty free, but do you know I
had 10 to jiay on them. Having no
better place I've put thorn in hero for the
time I am to be at tho club."

He took down the A volume nnd opened
it at his editorial preface, reading aloud
rapidly and following tho lines with his
cigarette to explain tho changes made
iuce the ninth edition. A

tenth edition of th Encyclopirdia
appeared nine years ago. This

was merely n reprint of the ninth, but
with some supplementary volume that
cam out after the Iindon Timm became
interested fn the publication.

The manner of issuance of tho new
eleventh edition differs greatly from
that or tne ninin, since an u volumes
m .mnearmc simultaneously, hav ni? I

been prepared at once by a large staff.
with 1,100 special contributors, all under
the direction of Mr. Chlsholm. Such a
method, though cumbersome with detnil,
admits of unity in tho parts of tho work,
whereas under the old plan, with a volume
Issued every Year, by tho thrto of the
appearance ir tho last books much matter
111 the first was obsolete.

Even under the new method, says Mr.
Chlsholm. it has been a trial to keep up to
date, for in the few yearn required by his
great corps of writers to prepare their
ma's of matter for publication many of
tho earlier articles were made useless
by new discoveries nnd developments
and nail to lie lopmceq witn newer ones
The presswork has been done by several
priming establishments, chiofly by llvo
great linns, and the correction of proof
alone was a itieadfli task

A criticism of the Encvclonrodia Hri- -
tntinicn 011 this side of thy Atlantic has
always been that its long monographs
on general subjects, though making up
nn informing collection ot sMcial litera-
ture, are lar too cumbersome for reler-enc- e

upon details unless one knows just
how to trace u topic to its place in the
general discussion, .nr. 1 nisnoim ex
nlains that tills objection is now met bv
subdividing tho classiilcation nnd In- -,

creasing the nifmber or articles
Hi the new edition the field or knowl- -'

edco is covered bv tll.OOO articles, us
against 17,000 in the old All t),rox were I

listed lieiore the work was begun, and
aoh wim then suitably assigned for I

v
of a groat subject should lie slighted by
Hie general monographer

Not is there a sneciflo nro- -

vided on each detail there icmaiiis
also a discussion of t lie subject as a whole,
Thus the new edition has added useful- -

Iiess as a reference work nnd still re- -
pones t lie character originally intoiul'id,
a collection of educative literature ny
the best authorities

The London Timr began the venture,
but when was near completion
the Timr owners considered them-
selves not suitable sponsors for such a
publication, and no tho University of

SATURDAY, JANUARY
!;'""!!,ri(go took over the work! announ
ingiispuhiic;,t0, ir i . . . . . .11. ,

wi urn iiiiiiiur 111 tne ejow'lliu eiuiion
Mr Chlsholin eatlninlcs lint nil but l.'
tier cent is new- ,. gives illustrations
10 snow- now fully (Me importance or

been recognized by
his compiling staff

When the ninth edition was Issued it
was thought sufficient thai tho history
of England should be carried only to tho
beginning of the reign of (Jueeti Victoria.
Subsequent events and I ho changed
null udo of historians made it hoo-rssa- ry

not merely to cover the subsequent
period but to rewrite the entire section.
Mr Chlsholm mentions also articles on
archaeological subjects which have been
changed after the recent discoveries
in Egypt, Persia and elsewhere.

Tho first edition of Ihe Enoyclopn-dl- a

camo out In 177(1. A highly ."quaint and
curious volume of forgotten lore," tho
i'?!1',! ,"' 11 )mVp greatest Interest for
bibliophiles. Some of Its tnoro amusing
features were reproduced In the menu
of the dinner glvm by the chancellor of
Cambridge on October 21. when the
university formally took over tho under-
taking of publication.

MATI'.IIIM.S or A XOVKt.lST.
Ileal Aibrntures That Appear In Joseph

Conrad's Hooks.
"When Joseph Conrad passed his

examination for master." wrlteB Perceval
Olbbon hi the January Bookman of
Iondon, "the examiner who signed his
certificate 'ho was short, plump, with
a round, soft face in gray, flufry whiskers
and fresh loquacious Hps,' he tells in his
'Keminlscotiscos- '- remnrkocj that ha had
never heard of a sailor of Mr. Conrad's
nationality In 'our servlc.'

"That was liocauso Mr. Conrad was
by birth a Pole, tha native of a country
which has no seaboard, whose people are
purely agricultural. The boy who was
eventually to llnd n foremost place as
nn English writer, had far enough to go
lieforo he could realize his ambition to
lieoome a British seaman.

"In the . 'Iteminiscences' ho explains
that this ambition was not regarded as
reasonable by his relatives, nnd a tutor
was spocinlly charged with tho duty of
talking it out of him during a walking
tour In .Switzerland. The tutor, however,
saw light and at last desisted; and the
next stage in the lad's career wits a
friendship with pilots nt Marseilles, who
suffered him to accompany them to sea in
the cutter ,

"From there his course was plain; ho
shipped In English ships consistently,
gained English certificates nnd attained
a command How he llrst saw the East.
whose glamour had liecn a summons to
him, he related In his own manner in that
fine story 'Youth.'

"The end of It came while 'Ahnayer's
tolly was yet unfinished, a packet of
manuscript that went with him from
ship to ship and ashore. It travelled in
his baggage to the Congo and gained
its eighth chapter In tho establishment
of Champnel at Geneva and n ninth
during the intervals of managing n water-
side warehouse in Iondon.

"It was submitted fo tho judgment
of n passenger for hU health on tho ship
Torrens, outward liound to Australia.
It acquired a faded look and an ancient
yellowish complexion. It was begun in
ISM and finished in 1MM and published
at last in the following year, when Mr.
Conrad had turned his back upon the sea
and its uneven fortunes.

"He is now 51 years of age, a bearded
man of middle stature, with a vi-

vacity of manner nnd speech Years
about decks und aloft have helped to shape
him; ns he sits at table or moves in the
rooms of his pleasant house In Kent, to
which tho winds come freh from the
Channel, he has tho bearing of a seaman,
the pucker of tho eyes, the spaciousness
of gesture and look; and these do not
detract from a certain pliancy nnd adroit-
ness which signalize the man schooled
In social amenities and at homo in the
world.

"He is one of those aristocrats in our
literature who have never stooped below
the level of their powers, whose stand-
ards of endeavor have never been ad-

justed to the expediency of the moment.
Thomas Hardy nnd Henry James aro of
tilnt comany; Meredith has passed from
its ranks.

"The sense one gathers in tho collec
tor's room of being in the presence of a
life that has leen shaped and directed by
many remote and exotio influences re-

turns again nt the conclusion of a reread-
ing of Joseph Conrad's works, for these
too are the memorials of a career that
drew to its goal by ways of adventurous
experience. There Is not ono that has
not its roots in actuality and was not
stimulated to fruition by tho nrdent forco
of imaginative memory.

"'Imagination, not invention, is tho
supreme master of art, as of life,' he says
in his yet uncompleted 'Iteminiscences,'
and adds thereto his theory of literature:
An imaginative and exact rendering of

authentic memories may serve worthily
that Fpirit of piety toward all things hu-

man which sanctions the conceptions of
a writer of tales and the emotions of a
man reviewing his own experiences.'

"Here, I believe, we have tho key to
Mr Conrad's method Imagination, the
faculty of whole vision that sees men
uml not as detached and nrbitrnrv
icur,.s i,t as the produot or circum, 1:...stances, environment, heredity and in

relationship to their world and their
neighbors this enlarges nnd gives forco
to n wide and vailed experience df life
on many seas and in many ports

"In all his books there is no figure
without its raison d'etre, its justification
for existence His sailors nnd landsmen
alike trail behind them unbreakable,
links with humanity; they have familiis
and friends, and they are what they aro
for reasons which the story makes
apparent

"It is fifteen years since author
first exemplified his theory of literature
with the publication of 'Almayer's Folly,'
written partly at sea, partly in Iondon
loditings. and since a dozen volumes
havo nuido their appearance further to
confirm It Though Mr I onriul is ram- -
monly inferred to 11s a se.i writer 'The
Nigeer of the Narcissus' is the only full
length novel of the sea which lie has ynt
written, unless one takes into account
Typhoon, wnicn, iiesmes neing shorter

more the character of n long short
story

Hut 'The Nigger of tho .Narcissus' is1
,1 4l.inr untniie. ii actiro 111 itself', no ot her,

iivriter lias attempted nnvt i ng of tho
kind. From Bombay harbor to London
Docks tho oyiige of tho full rigged ship
Narcissus is tho theme " ho
Nigger of the .Narcissus' is a document
us well ns n work of art

"It is a wide and crowded world which
lies open n the pages oi nieso nooks am 1

unforgettable characters inhabit it. Nos- -

Darkness'; Comrade Ossniou in 'The
Secret Agent,' with his curls and his
shoddy soul; poor Falk, who' could not
live down His meal oi unman nesti, unit

many others they are the material
upon whio'i Mr. Conrad exercises that
spirit of piety toward all things liumun
which is a part of ills literary creed.

He has assembled them from their
whnnes and decks and hiding places;
they are the specimens which lie has ac-
quired In many years of man collecting,
and tho wonder and iwuToctinn of them
slgnallzo a life that has not passed In
conventional roads of development."

treatment. rho result is good in more tromo with his good inline, lo which lie
ways than one, Mr. Chlsholm thinks, has sacrlllced his opportunities of for-f-

by tills detailed listing he has been tune; Ciipt. Whalley, going blind upon tho
able to provide that no Important branch bridge of the Sofnla; K in in 'Heart of
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IAN HAY ADMIRES BOSTON

SCOTCH XOVKL1ST CHATS OF
HIS TltAMU.S AX1 HOOKS.

lie i:plalm That lie Is Itfally a School-

master and Mr It en Notcl Only Oeca-loiill--T-

Nconcs That Appi"'' In
Ills Htnrlos-- A New York Hurprlsc.

Dostonlans may look forward with
Interest to tho publication of Ian Hay's
new novel. For the young Scotch novol-1s- t,

whose two or threo books, havo been
reploto with bits of locul color from vari-
ous spots scattered over tho earth's
surface-n- ot n spot appearing which haa
not been visited Personally by tho autho- r-
stilled for home Saturday, declaring that
he hud never spent a tnoro delightful
fortnight or been tnoro vividly Impressed
than during his two week's visit In the
Hub.

This declaration, coming from Ian
Hay, amounts to a promise of written
portroyal to come; and as ho has a now
novel but half finished awaiting his home
coming and completion Iloston's hour
appears to bo at hand. It's rather hard
on Now York, for It had tho first try.
Tho Scotch novelist landed here, but
proceeded on to Iioston, which ho liked
so well that he postponed his sailing three
days and camo back to Now York only to
catch his boat.

"You know they say In Boston," he
said, "that Now York is a very good
place; It's a good placo to catch tralls
for Iioston. 1 stayed In New York over
New Yonr's eve, which I had been warned
not to miss ns being ono of the world's
big sights nnd which, by tho way, seetns
to tne as not being very different from
tho celebration that goes on In parts
of London and then wMit on up to Iioston.

"When I arrived there my friend Iloger
Scnlfoof Houghton Mifflin Company asked
mo whether I preferred to keep nil my
time free for myself or whether ho should
(111 up a bit of it trying to make things
pleasant for me. I discovered later that
at the moment of these pollto prelimi-
naries I was booked up from early morn-
ing until lato night ln Boston up to three
days past the date of my sailing.

"Hut I stayed. I liked Hoston. Din-

ners, luncheons, tefls "

Tho secret was out. He likes Boston
as probably he never could have liked
New York. The teas did It.

However, Mr Beith, for that Is tho
name that In ordinary pursuit of life is
attached to the Ian Hay that is made
to suffice for literary purposes, does not
havo to carry on his conscience the ig-

noring of New York. Even as ho pur-
poses honoring Hoston after his fort-
night's visit so already he has honored
New York; if not so extensively ns he
will the former because he visited here
a few days less.

For before he ever started or Intended
writing fiction some ten years ago when
Just out of Cambridge he made an ocean
health trip to this country and visited
Nnrragansett, Newport, Manhattan Beach
and Coney Island before return sailing
of tho boat he came on. Ho stopped nt
the Manhattan Hotel and saw tho sights.

"When I started writing," he says,
"and began casting about for a place to
which to send my hero Coney Island Im-

mediately came before me, a vivid pic-

ture. That is how I cany) to write of
Coney Island.

"And so It has been with all the other
places I havo described in my books,
places visited by some character or an-

other. They are all places I havo seen
myself; sometimes not for more than a
day or so, to be sure, but long enough to
leave a vivid imprecision. In fact I think
one is likely to get better results from a
quick fleeting impression; the high points
stand out.

"My work, anyway, is done to please
myself more than any one else, I fear.
It is really just telling tho same story
over and over, with variations," ho adds
modestly.

"Not that I haven't come to wanting
to please the public," he quickly adds.
"One couldn't help wauling to do that; It
Is so profitable.

"Hut I'm not a real author, that Is,
primarily an author. I can't think of my
literary work and tho reading public first.
I'm a schoolmaster, you know, and write
fiction between times at snatched periods

"School hours last for tho boys from
".no in the morning until 0 in the evening,
nnd while of course I'm not busy continu-
ously, there's no prolonged periods of
freedom between those hours. When
an hour or two does come I take up tho
paper and pencil that's handy and joy-
ously go to work. Thot'B the way all my
work has been written.

"In fact I fancy I do much better that
way. I find I cannot work nt all when
I'm off on vacations. I seem to have to
become keyed up to work with something
else and then writo between timesi So
I fear I can never becomo a professional
author. I'd go stalo."

Tho young schoolmaster was Inspired
to his first work by one of his pupils in
mathematics, a boy who possessed a
strango power of memory. The loy
could memorize anything through

but flunked utterly otherwise;
ho was also the star of the school at
cricket and his teacher, to amuse himself
at odd hours, began writing a story of
Pip with the strange memory and fond-
ness for cricket.

Once absorbed in the record of fact he
fell into the hands of fancy, which took
him hack to Pip's babyhood days and
forward to the tinje of Pip's falling in
lovo with and courtship of a very charm-
ing and athletic young woman.

"So, hardly without realizing it," he
says, "1 found myself with a written
romance on my hands. That being so
I followed custom and offered It for publi-
cation I offered it to Hlnrk which
bought it and surprised me by asking me
if I could write another like it in a year

"I had already enjoyed tho writing part,
and now I did not dislike discovering

. . ..1 t- - i" I """ " ' rT r P7
'Ml nil"' tn- ii(,Mi 'U

Man s .Man.' wrilitig tliem out in tho
same way innt 1 nui rip

I hey aro not eianorateiv planned: I

nut in travel experiences for variation.
and thoroughly enioving tho while the
opportunity of travelling through these
scenes a second tune I he plots, how-
ever, are largely fictional and not at all
nrntcntiotis

"The stories nre nf the same sort but
I'm glad the public likes them. I'll try
lo travel about a bit whenever I can find
titinofT todoso so that 1 won't become too
tiresome I think I've gained something
this trip "

Mr Heilh's most vivid impression of
New York seemed to be connected with
an episode just preliminary to his de-
parture.

"Do you know, I had the most extraor-
dinary adventure Oils morning," ho
said I went (town to Cook's office to get
my ticket nnd letters and thero was the
building in ruins Burned down to tho
ground' A startling adventure that."

Thl unfortunate occurrence undoubt-
edly helped to lift tho Hub even higher in
the Sootch author's estimation, even
though Boston has been known to have a
liro occasionally.

MR. GLASS CONFESSES IT

HE HOESX'T KA'Oir AX1TH1XO
AnoVT CLOAKS AXH SI ITS.

Silent Partner of Potash A: Pcrlmnttrr
once Called a Showroom a Sample
lloom, Which Wa Cnctlilcnl Tells
low llr Discovered Abe ami .Mawritss

Mr. Montague Qlass, friend of Messrs.
rot ash and Perlmutter (cash on thirty
days Invariably at all times) really
doesn't know aythlng about tho cloak
and suit business.

"Surely, I bombardtd the magazines
for ten years before something began to
be doing In a substantial way," said the
friend of the cloak and suit businesstonn
intervlewcrwhos.it under a real Hokusat
print In his parlor In Harlem last night and
qnlzzed him. "It's a sad story. Do you
really want it?

"Well, I began to mako brave efforts
at fiction before I was out of New York
University, and even after I graduated
I contributed to tho university llrm little
things which pleased me mightily but
which did not Foem to raise a storm of
comment anywhero else. I was in the
law, you see; maylie that was all the moro
reason why I tried to wrfce fiction'. My
first published story outside of the uni-
versity magazine appeared in ifioo in the
old Mrtropolltan Magatint at tho time
when it used to be a barber shop periodi-
cal. That story was called 'Aloyslus of
the Docks.' and I say it with due modesty:
I think that was one of the best stories
I ever turned out. It was a story of an
East Side kid and it was published at tho
time that. East Sldo stories had not be-
come a drug on the market. There was
another published. In tho .Wefropnlffnn
shortly afterward, 'The Council of the
Ungodly'; that too I think was a good
story.

"I wrote those two while ,1 was engaged
In the congenial occupation of examining
titles to real property. There's no real
connection between examining titles and
writing soulful fiction. I don't know just
how I made the two things compatible.

"Most of the fiction things I wroto then
were East Side stories," he continued;
"some good and some Iwid . They went out
and came back, went out and camo back,
with here and there a little strike; but
not many strikes. Oh, if I hadn't been
plugging away In a law office I would have
starved. Tragic it might have been, eh?

"Well, tragic it came near being when I
was in the hospital and there was no
money in tho household treasury. My
good friends on Munsey's publications
heard what had happened to mo and
wrote to Mrs. Glass and told her to go
through my desk and send down anything
that they might have rejected or that I
had not yet offered; they wanted to look
'em over. They did. and kindly.

"How did I stumblo onto Potash and
Perlmutter? Well, you may have guessed
It . Through the law office where I worked.
It was, and Is, tho office of ono of the
Largest legal firms sought by Jewish
clothing and real estate dealers down
town. No, it was not the office of that
Henry D. Foldman who appears ns the
law wizard In the Potash end Perlmutter
stories; Henry D. Feldman Is a com-
posite qharacter, nlthough In drawing
lilm I had In mind a lawyer who has a
reputation among the Jewish business
men for being able to do anything before
tho courts. There were many Abo rot-ash- es

and Mawruss Terlmutters that
came to seek counsel from the members
of this law firm with which I was con-
nected, I learned-t- o know them inti-
mately.

"At nrst it was not the clients but tho
office boys that Interested mo most nnd
gave mo suggestions for stories, l wroto
a good many stories having to do with
these shrewd, precocious youngsters, hut
those stories didn't set any publisher's
office afire. My llrst tentative effort at
drawing Abe Potash and Mawruss Perl-
mutter resulted In a little sketch without
a plot to speak of and only running be-

tween 1.S00 and 1,500 words. It was called
'Potash A Perlmutter.' I havo to laugh
when I recall how tho editors shied at
that sketch."

Tho silent partner In tho cloak nnd suit
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business that Abo and Mawruss con-
duct said that he had. first read the sketch
to a funny man and diligent
on a New York evening newspaper. Ths
professional humorist had laughed

oly over it. That, was encourag-
ing. Mr. Glass sent tho sketch to Bob
Davis of Munnry'fi. Mr. Davis wanted
to put the piece into a pail of water, thsn
examine it ns to its explosive qualities;
there were tho advertisers, who would
blow If anything like that got into print.
The editor of a Sunday newspaper syn-
dicate was kind enough to laugh at tta
little bit and ho sent it out to a Chicago
paper t o determine whether or not Chicago
advertiser's wero touchy.

The Chicago paper wouldn't listen
to the argument. Their advertisers
wouldn't stand for "Potash A Perlmut-
ter": that was certain. Suecm was
nnother publication that couldn't see
any profit in publishing tho pketch. In
n moment of desperation Mr. Glass sent
It to tho "Toman's Home Companion
("Wowl" quoting Mr. Glass at this Junc-
ture). Finally n business magazine out
In Detroit accepted the much travelled
piece nnd another on similar lines. That
was in 11)08. The author had tothreaten
suit lieforo he got anything in payment
for the two contributions, nnd then a
check for tin covering both came to the
outraged creator of tho sprightly part-
ners.

"After those two had been tried nn a
dog and the dog was found to be doing
well Muntry'H bought two Potnshnnd Perl-
mutter stories from me." Mr. Gkiss

"Ono piece wns called 'A Chwfc
and Suit Comedy,' tho other 'Firing Mivs
Cohen.' The latter was published some
six months ago.

"I tried out Saturday Port on the Potash
and Perlmutter stuff In March of last
year. They accepted the first story and
they made a test of the noxt, 'The

Sack.' If the protests wero not
too great Saturday Pott wanted others
on the same line. They took them, and
that's the end of my history."

Mr. Glass said that to his surprise many
of the people whom he might have con-
sidered hostile to tho Potash and Perl-
mutter Adventures were loudest in their
praise of the effort, always klndlv, to
depict the Jew in his business relations.
They hod written letters, both to the
nutliornnd tho publlshers.whlch expressed
their appreciation of the delineation of
types in thoso stories. But there had
been many who had felt that their race
was being held up to contempt and who
mistook his ingenious effort to roproduco
the comedy in Abe nnd Mbwj-ubs'- s ac-
tivities as deliberate belittling of the
sound qualities of tho Jewish buslncw
man.

"I wroto one article which I called
'Bankruptcy ns a Fine Art." said Mr.
Olass. "That is the onlv effort of mine
which I wish had never been written, be-
cause or tho fnlso light In which it placed
me. I drew from my own experiei- -

entirely In rurnishing the Incidents In
that story; it happened that tho Incidents
which came under my observation were
for the most part centred about the bufh
ness dealings of Jewish merchants a
exemplified in the legal transactions
done through tho office In which I was
employed. But I never meant to N
misunderstood ns indicating that all
bankrupts were Jews or that Jews made
a specialty of bankruptcy. My own
uelief is that the Jews as hu si ness men
ffossess n very high grade of Integrity,
higher than the average. I have nothing
but admiration for their methods of busi-
ness,

"One of my critics orieo betrayed him-
self unconsciously. Ho was a client of
tho office where I was employed and after
tho first two or threo Potash and Per-
lmutter stories had appeared he met th
senior member of my firm on tho street
one day.

"'Hey. Blank.' said he, 'That loafer Glass
In vour office has been filling the papers
with stuff alout me. You tell that sucker
to stori it or I'll fix him.'

"'Why, what makes you think Mr. Glass
has been writing about you?' my bo
asked,

"'Well, everybody say's it's me he mean.
That's enough, ain't it; I ask vou?'

"I have tho greatest affection for A he
and Mawruss and all of their kind." th
author said. "They have many admirable
qualities:. They nre temperamental; men
fond to' an unusual degree of their wives
and children. They are extremely loyal
to the last of their blood kin, sometimes
sacrificing themselves heavily to help
out their kindred. They nre nlwnvs ready
to 'give a fella a show.' Even the had
oigars they pass around to their acquaint-
ances who nro not customers are more
often than not. part of a lot they bought
from some fellow who was down ju-- i
out of charity. Kindness and considera-
tion for their friends Is not the least of
their admirable qualities "

Yet Mr Glass confessesthat heprobaH'
never will know more about the cloak and
suit business than ho does now.
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